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)
)
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) 1. AGE-BASED DISCRIMINATION UNDER
) CALIFORNIA'S FAIR EMPLOYMENT
) AND HOUSING ACT ("FEHA");
) 2. SEX/GENDER-BASED DISCRIMINATION
) (GOVT CODE 8 12940 ET SEQ);
) 3. SEXUAL HARASSMENT (GOVT CODE
) (I$ 12940 ET SEQ);
) 4. FAILURE TO PREVENT
) DISCRIMINATION (GOVT CODEB 12940
) ET SEQ)7

5. RETALIATION FOR TAKING
PROTECTED LEAVE;

6. RETALIATION FOR MAKING
PROTECTED COMPLAINTS;

7. WRONGFUL TERMINATION IN
VIOLATION OF PUBLIC POLICY; AND

8. UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES (Cak
Bus. A Prof. Code $ 17200 et seq.)
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1 GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

2 l. At all times material to this Complaint, Plaintiff Anita LaMotte (hereinafter "Plaintiff') was a

3 resident of San Diego County, California.

4 2. At all times material to this Complaint, Defendant Kohl's Department Stores, Inc. ("Kohl's") is a

5 California corporation doing business in San Diego County, California.

6 3. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that Defendants, and each of them, including

7 those designated herein as DOES 1 through 50, inclusive, are responsible in some manner for the

8 occurrences and happenings, as well as such acts and omissions as are more fully alleged herein, and that

9 Plaintiff s injuries, damages and losses, as alleged below, were and are the direct and proximate result of the

10 actions or omissions of said Defendants.

11 4. Furthermore, each of the Defendants are sued as the principals, agents, partners, servants,

12 employees, officers, directors, subsidiaries, corporate affiliates, alter egos, conspirators and co-conspirators,

13 joint ventures ofeach of the remaining Defendants. Each of the Defendants were acting within the course,

14 scope and authority of such relationship, and with the knowledge, consent, approval or ratification of the

remaining Defendants.

16 5. Kohl's employed Plaintiff Rom approximately June 2007 to August 27, 2018.

6. Plaintiff is a 59 year-old woman with 35 years of experience in the retail industry.

18 7. Plaintiff was hired by Kohl's, to serve as a Store Manager, in June 2007.

19 8. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, at the time Kohl's wronMlly terminated

20 Plaintiff employment, Plaintiffwas the oldest female manager in Kohl's San Diego district, earning one of

21 the highest salaries of the district's managers, and the majority of other managers in the district were a

22 minimum of fifteen years younger.

23 9. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, Plaintiffperformed her job duties

24 exceptionally well, was never disciplined or reprimanded in more than a decade of loyal service, and the

25 sales numbers for her store ranked in the upper half of all Kohl's stores, both within her district and

26 nationwide.

27 10. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, in 2015, Randy Blackburn was relocated to

28 Kohl's San Diego district, as its District Manager.
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1 11. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, Mr. Blackburn was not fond ofmanaging,

2 and specifically disliked supervising the female managers within his district. He routinely provided

3 misleading, and inaccurately low, numbers on the reviews he gave female managers in his district,

4 presumably with the intent of eventually terminating or transferring them.

12. Plaintiffhad personally noticed Mr. Blackburn's sociable interactions with the male managers of the

6 district were in stark contrast to his condescending and unapproachable demeanor with her. Mr. Blackburn

7 was uninterested in holding the male managers in the district accountable for issues which he labeled as

8 "poor performance" and would not tolerate from female managers.

9 13. Prior to Mr. Blackbum's relocation, Le Dabney held that position. Mr. Dabney had been so

10 impressed with Plaintiffs performance that he had given her additional training and management

11 responsibilities throughout the district. While reporting to Mr. Dabney for example, Plaintiffhad been

12 designated an Associate Captain and Visual Captain, was assigned to manage and supervise a district wide

13 beauty department roll out, and her store had been designated as the training store for the San Diego district,

14 just to name a few.

15 14. Prior to his promotion to Regional Manager, Mr. Dabney had even asked Plaintiff to interview for a

16 District Manager position in Kohl's Loss Prevention department, which she gracefully declined due to a

17 lack of interest in that position.

18 15. Plaintiff had earned many additional honors and management responsibilities throughout her

19 employment with Kohl's but, that recognition, prestige, and respect would come to an end shortly after Mr.

20 Blackbum became the San Diego District Manager.

21 16. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that during his tenure as San Diego District

22 Manager, Kohl's management had forced Mr. Dabney to promote a young female Store Manager with very

23 little experience, to a Territory Visual Manager position. It was well known amongst the district's

24 employees that this particular young female employee had caught the eye of Ion Grosso, one of the

25 company's Executive Vice Presidents. Mr. Grosso visited the San Diego area much more often than

26 necessary and made a point ofvisiting said young female employee's store every time he was in the area.

27 17. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that when the Territory Visual Manager

28 position was later eliminated, Mr. Blackburn was the San Diego Disnict Manager, and he was forced to
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1 place said female Store Manager back in the San Diego district as an extra Store Manager to be eventually

2 placed through attrition. Her connection to Mr. Grosso ensured that Mr. Blackbum would not reprimand or

3 terminate her, even though numerous calls and complaint letters were submitted based on this female Store

4 Manager's terrible performance. Said Store Manager was placed in a location with a high performing Store

Manager, who had been identified as promotable when a position was available, presumably with the hopes

6 that she would improve. To Mr. Blackbum's dismay, that particular store's year end performance was so

7 low for 2017 that the current manager lost his scheduled promotion. No matter how ridiculous it seemed,

8 Mr. Blackburn was still compelled to retain said female manager, due to her relationship with Mr. Grosso,

9 which left that store with two managers and his district as whole with one too many managers.

10 18. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that at the beginning of2017, Mr. Blackburn

11 found himself in a very difficult position in that the district had one too many managers and the obvious

12 choice for elimination was well protected by her relationship with an Executive Vice President of the

13 company. Plaintiff, as one of the oldest female manager in the district, with siguficant experience and a

14 willingness to clearly state her concerns about the differences in the way she was treated, as compared to

15 her male counterparts, Plaintiffwas an obvious target for Mr. Blackbum's efforts to rid himself of female

16 managers. Mr. Blackbum did not waste much time in beginning his efforts to remove her. First, Mr.

17 Blackburn began by removing Plaintiff from the additional leadership roles she had been given based upon

18 her superior performance. One by one, Mr. Blackburn handed offPlaintiff s merit based positions to

19 younger, less qualified, managers within the district. Next, Mr. Blackburn would seek to dismantle the

20 respect and reputation Plaintiffhad worked so hard to earn.

21 19. When Plaintiff s annual review, covering her store's performance in 2017, was scheduled in early

22 2018, Plaintiffwas expecting kudos because, even though Mr. Blackbum had been systematically

23 dismantling Plaintiff s merit based honors and responsibilities, Plaintiffwas working just as hard as ever

24 and Plaintiff s store's end ofyear numbers reflected that dedication. During fiscal year 2017, Plaintiff s

25 store increased its overall business by nearly half a million dollars, the largest single store increase in the

26 entire district. In addition, Plaintiff s store had posted the second largest increase, within the district, in ship

27 from store business. In fact, the store was within the top halfof all Kohps stores, nationwide, with regard to

28 total business. These were impressive accomplishments, especially considering the way Mr. Blackbum had
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I been treating Plaintiff over the course of that fiscal year.

2 20. The review Mr. Blackbum gave Plaintiffwas not only non-congratulatory, it attempted to

3 characterize Plaintiff s performance as deficient by using wholly inaccurate statements about the store's

4 fiscal year 2017 numbers. In an attempt to further degrade and embarrass Plaintiff, Mr, Blackbum invited

5 Marissa Alvarez, a District Loss Prevention Manager, to be present for the review, to hear the terrible

6 mischaracterizations Mr. Blackburn intended to use as ammunition in his fight to have Plaintiff terminated.

7 However, curiously, there were no representatives Irom Kohl's Human Resources department present at the

8 meeting.

9 21. Following Mr. Blackbum's attempt to discredit and embarrass Plaintiff at her review, Plaintiff

10 contacted Kohl's Human Resources department to complain. Plaintiff described her review meeting, the

11 blatantly false numbers Mr. Blackburn had used in an attempt to mischaracterize her performance, and Mr.

12 Blackburn's inviting another Kohl's employee to the review, in an attempt to embarrass and discredit her.

13 However, the response Plaintiff received fiom the human resources department was simply complacency,

14 rather than the concern she had expected. When Plaintiff asked other female managers in her district about

15 their experiences with Mr. Blackbum, Plaintiffwas shocked to hear a human resources representative's

16 response to her co-worker's report of the same issue had been "oh yeah, I'e heard of this happening

17 before." Plaintiffwould soon discover, Mr. Blackburn had attempted to use the same scam against another

I 8 female manager, just one year earlier in her 2016 review, prompting that female manager to complain about

19 his discriminatory practices.

20 22. In response to Plaintiff s complaints about the inaccuracies in her review, Regional Manager, Le

21 Dabney, held a meeting with Plaintiff and Mr. Blackbum. At that meeting Plaintiffprovided her

22 supervisors proof of the actual fiscal year 2017 numbers for her store. When the true numbers were

23 presented to Mr. Dabney, he was thoroughly impressed and congratulated Plaintiff on a very successful

24 year. In contrast, Mr. Blackburn attempted to down play the misstated numbers in the review, stating they

25 must be "typos," and commented that the store had made such improvement that there was no need to

26 continue the meeting. However, Mr. Blackburn ultimately refused to change the review's false statements

27 about her store's performance, and used that false review to suggest Plaintiffbe subjected to corrective

28 action based on her allegedly poor performance.

5
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1 23. Following Plaintiff s complaints about the false numbers in her review, Mr. Blackbum retaliated by

2 increasing his discriminatory actions towards Plaintiff. The constant discrimination and harassment forced

3 Plaintiff to seek medical treatment to help her deal with the extreme emotional distress she was suffering.

4 However, Mr. Blackburn's actions only escalated, including placing Plaintiff on a ninety-day performance

improvement plan. The discriminatory actions ofPlaintiff s District Manager eventually became so

6 overwhelming that Plaintiffwas forced to take a medical leave of absence, due to her treating physician'

7 orders and concerns relating to the serious medical issues this level of emotional distress was causing.

8 PlaintifF s treating physician ordered to her to be off work for approximately 10 weeks, from June 20, 2018

9 until August 27, 2018. Prior to and during Plaintiff's medical leave, in retaliation for her taking a protected

10 leave of absence, Mr. Blackburn attempted to manufacture "evidence" he could use to justify his desire to

terminate Plaintiffs employment. Mr. Blackbum began taking pictures ofKohl's stores, including June

12 18" (the day after Father's Day) which he claimed were the store managed by Plaintiff, showing areas of

the store where customers had made a mess of clothing and other items, claiming they were evidence of

14 Plaintiff's ineffective management. On this specific day, Plaintiffwas out of the store at an emergency

15 medical appointment. Mr. Blackburn also engaged in several discussions with other Kohl's employees,

16 wherein he expressed his desire to terminate Plaintiff, and attempted to collect any information he could

17 attempt to use as support for a claim that Plaintiffhad notbeen effectively completing her duties as Store

18 Manager.

19 24. When Plaintiff returned fiom her leave of absence, on August 27, 2018, Mr. Blackbum immediately

20 terminated her employment. When Plaintiff directly asked about the basis for her termination, Mr.

21 Blackburn's only response was "store condition d'c leadership." However, Mr. Blackburn refused to

22 elaborate on what exactly that meant, and could not provide any evidence to support his claim. Having

23 increased her store's business by half a million dollars in the last fiscal year, out-performing all other stores

24 in her district, and having never received any form of disciplinary action or substandard perfonnance

25 review prior to Mr. Blackbum being named District Manager, Plaintiff is certain that any bases advanced by

26 Mr. Blackburn in support ofher termination are merely pretextual, and advanced solely with the hope of

27 disguising the discriminatory and retaliatory reasons for her treatment and termination.

28 ///
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1 EXHAUSTION OF ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES

2 25. On or about February 14, 2019, Plaintiff had a complaint filed against Kohl's with California's

3 Department ofFair Employment and Housing ("DFEH'*) alleging multiple violations of California's Fair

4 Employment and Housing Act ("FEHA"). Plaintiff immediately received a Right To Sue letter from the

5 DFEH.

6 FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

7 AGE-BASED DISCRIMINATION (GOVT CODE g 12940 ET SEQ)

(Against Defendants Kohl's and DOES 1-150)

9 26. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference each of the allegations set forth above as if

10 fully set forth herein.

11 27. At all times material to this action, the Fair Employment and Housing Act, embodied in

12 Government Code section 12940 et seq., was in full force and effect. FEHA prohibits employers from

13 discriminating against employees based on their age.

14 28. Plaintiffbelieves and thereon alleges that Defendant is a qualified employer subject to the

15 requirements of the FEHA.

16 29. Plaintiffwas 59 years old when Defendant Kohls terminated her employment. Plaintiff is also

17 informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that Defendant Kohls replaced Plaintiffwith a substantially

18 younger employee and/or transferred some ofPlaintiff s job duties to at least one employee who is

19 substantially younger than Plaintiff. Accordingly, Plaintiff believes and thereon alleges that Defendant

20 terminated her employment because ofher age.

21 30. At all times material to this action, Plaintiffperformed her essential job duties satisfactorily.

22 Plaintiffbelieves and thereon alleges that any claim by Defendant that Plaintiffwas terminated for alleged

23 performance deficiencies is a pretext intended to disguise Defendant's actual unlawful reasons for

24 terminating Plaintiff s employment.

25 31. As a direct and proximate cause of Defendant's unlawful discrimination against Plaintiff, she has

26 suffered and continues to suffer general, compensatory, and special damages, including lost wages and

27 benefits, future loss ofwages and benefits, and emotional distress in an amount unknown, but that will be

28 ascertained according to proof at triaL
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1 32. Moreover, Plaintiff is entitled to attorneys'ees and costs for brining suit alleging these violations.

2 Plaintiffhas incurred and continues to incur legal expenses and attorneys'ees as a result ofher FEHA

3 claims against Defendants. Plaintiff is presently unaware of the precise amount of these expenses and fees,

4 but seeks an award of attorneys'ees and costs to be ascertained according to proof at trial.

5 33. Defendant's unlawful conduct as alleged herein was willful and malicious and in conscious

6 disregard ofPlaintiffs rights with the intent to vex, injure and annoy her, such as to constitute oppression,

fraud and/or malice under California Civil Code II 3294. Defendant's conduct, as described herein, was

8 carried out by its officers, directors and or/managing agents, or by lower level employees whose conduct

9 was knowingly authorized and ratified by Defendant's officers, directors and/or managing agents.

10 Accordingly, Plaintiff is entitled to punitive damages in an amount appropriate to punish and make an

11 example ofDefendants.

12

13

14

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

SEX/GENDER-BASED DISCRIMINATION (GOVT CODE 8 12940 ET SEQ)

(Against Defendant Kohps and DOES 1-150)

15 34. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference each of the allegations set forth above as if

16 fully set forth herein.

17 35. At all times herein mentioned, the FEHA, embodied in Government Code section 12940, was in full

18 force and effect. This Acts prohibit discrimination and retaliation based on sex and gender, as well as on

19 other grounds.

20 36. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and thereon alleges, that Defendant is a qualified employer

21 subject to the requirements of the FEHA.

22 37. Plaintiff further believes and thereon alleges that Defendant, and each of them, discriminated

23 against her on the basis ofher sex and gender by reducing her leadership roles and wrongfully terminating

24 her employment.

25 38. Plaintiffbelieves and thereon alleges that any claims ofperformance issues as Defendant's basis for

26 terminating her employment are pretextual and meant to disguise the discriminatory reasons for her

27 treatment.

28 39. As a direct and proximate cause of the discrimination, Plaintiffhas suffered and continues to suffer

B
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1 general, compensatory, and special damages, including lost wages and benefits, future loss ofwages and

2 benefits, and emotional distress and physical illness in an amount unknown, but according to proof at trial.

3 40. Moreover, Plaintiff is entitled to attorneys'ees and costs for bringing suit alleyng these violations.

4 Plaintiffhas incurred and continues to incur legal expenses and attorneys'ees as a result ofher FEHA

claims against Defendant, and each of them. Plaintiff is presently unaware of the precise amount of these

6 expenses and fees, but seeks an award of attorneys'ees and costs according to proof at trial.

7 41. The conduct by Defendant of terminating her employment because ofher sex/gender and then

8 providing her with a false reason for its employment decision was willful and malicious and in conscious

9 disregard of Plaintiff's rights with the intent to vex, injure and annoy her, such as to constitute oppression,

10 fraud and/or malice under California Civil Code ( 3294. Defendant's conduct, as described above, was

11 carried out by its officers, directors and or(managing agents, or by lower level employees, whose conduct

12 was knowingly authorized and ratified by the officers, directors and/or manay'ng agents of the Company.

13 Accordingly, Plaintiff is entitled to punitive damages in an amount appropriate to punish and make an

14 example ofDefendant, and each of them.

15

16

17

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

SEXUAL HARASSMENT (GOVT CODE 8 12940 ET SEQ)

(Against Defendants Kohl's and DOES 1-150)
18

42. Plaintiffrealleges and incorporates herein by reference each of the allegations set forth above as if
19

fully set forth herein.
20

43. At all times herein mentioned, the FEHA, embodied in Government Code section 12940 was in full
21

force and effect. This Act prohibits employees from creating a hostile work environment based on sex and
22

thereby altering the employee's working conditions. This Act makes employers strictly liable for the sexual
23

harassment of their supervising employees. Here, Randy Blackburn was Plaintiff s direct supervisor.
24

44. As discussed in above, Randy Blackburn sexually harassed Plaintiffby exhibiting favoritism to the
25

Executive Vice President, Ion Grosso's paramour, a female Kohl's employee and store manager.
26

Blackburn abused his position as Plaintiff s supervisor by protecting the young female store manager
27

despite her performance and eventually terminated Plaintiff s employment in order to resolve his problem
28

9
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1 ofhaving one too many store managers in the San Diego District.

2 45. Plaintiffbelieves and thereon alleges that Defendants are qualified employers subject to the

3 requirements ofFEHA

4 46. Plaintiff further believes and thereon alleges that Defendants Kohl's knew ofRandy Blackbum's

sexual harassment ofPlaintiff.

6 47. As a result of the sexual harassment suffered by Plaintiff, she has suffered from stress and anxiety

which has negatively impacted her physical and emotional condition.

8 48. As a direct and proximate cause of the sexual harassment, Plaintiffhas suffered and continues to

9 suffer general, compensatory, and special damages, including lost wages and benefits, future loss ofwages

10 and benefits, and emotional distress and physical illness in an amount unknown, but according to proof at

11 triaL

12 49. Moreover, Plaintiff is entitled to attorneys'ees and costs for briny'ng suit alleging these violations.

13 Plaintiff has incurred and continues to incur legal expenses and attorneys'ees as a result ofher FEHA

14 claims against Defendants, and each of them. Plaintiff is presently unaware of the precise amount of these

15 expenses and fees, but seeks an award of attorneys'ees and costs according to proof at trial.

16 50. The conduct by Defendants ofpermitting Randy Blackburn to sexually harass Plaintiff and then

17 terminating Plaintiffwas willful and malicious and in conscious disregard ofPlaintiff s rights with the

18 intent to vex, injure and annoy her, such as to constitute oppression, fraud and/or malice under California

19 Civil Code $ 3294. Defendant's conduct, as described above, was carried out by its officers, directors and

20 or/managing agents, or by lower level employees, whose conduct was knowingly authorized and ratified by

21 the officers, directors and/or managing agents of Defendants. Accordingly, Plaintiff is entitled to punitive

22 damages in an amount appropriate to punish and make an example of Defendants.

23

24

25

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

FAILURE TO PREVENT DISCRIMINATION (GOVT CODEII 12940 ET SEQ)

(Against Defendants Kohl's and DOES 1-150)

26 51. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference each of the allegations set forth above as if
27 fully set forth herein.

28 52. At all times herein mentioned, the FEHA, embodied in Government Code section 12940, was in full
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force and effect. This Act requires that employers prevent discrimination and harassment in the workplace.

53. Plaintiffbelieves, and thereon alleges, that Defendants are qualified employers subject to the

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

requirements ofFEHA.

54. Defendants permitted and engaged in discrimination and harassment against Plaintiff. Defendants

have actively engaged in discrimination and harassment against Plaintiff, including terminating her

employment due to her age and sex.

55. Defendants failed to take any reasonable steps to prevent discrimination and retaliation against

Plaintiff, which resulted in Defendant's decision to terminate her employment.

56. As a result ofDefendant's failure to prevent discrimination, Plaintiffwas discriminated against

based on her age and her sex. Plaintiffhas suffered from stress and anxiety which has negatively impacted

her physical and emotional condition due to Defendant's failure to prevent discrimination.

57. Plaintiffbelieves and thereon alleges that any claims ofmisconduct or performance issues as

Defendant's basis for any disciplinary actions against Plaintiff are pretextual and meant to disguise the

discriminatory reasons for her treatment.

58. As a direct and proximate cause of the discrimination, Plaintiffhas suffered and continues to suffer

general, compensatory, and special damages, including lost wages and benefits, future loss ofwages and

benefits, and emotional distress and physical illness in an amount unknown, but according to proof at trial.

59. Moreover, Plaintiff is entitled to attorneys'ees and costs for brining suit alleging these violations.

Plaintiff has incurred and continues to incur legal expenses and attorneys'ees as a result of her FEHA

20

21

22

23

24

25

claims against Defendant's and each of them. Plaintiff is presently unaware of the precise amount of these

expenses and fees, but seeks an award of attorneys'ees and costs according to proof at trial.

60. Based on Defendant's, and each of their, course of conduct, which was willful, malicious, knowing,

intentional, and in conscious disregard for Plaintiff's rights and safety, Plaintiff seeks an award ofpunitive

and exemplary damages in an amount according to proof at trial to punish Defendants, and each of them,

and deter similar conduct in the future.

26

27
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1 FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

2 INTERFERENCE/RETALIATION FOR TAKING LEAVE IN VIOLATION OF CFRA (GOVT

3 CODE ti 12945 ET SEO'I;

(Against Defendant Kohl's and DOES 1-150)

61. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference each of the allegations set forth above as if

6 fully set forth herein.

62. At all times herein mentioned, the California Family Rights Act, embodied in Government Code

8 section 12945.2, was in full force and effect. This Act prohibits an employer from interfering and

9 retaliating against an employee with respect her right to take a medical leave of absence relating to a

10 disability.

11 63. Plaintiff sought a protected medical leave of absence under FEHA due to her disability. However,

12 Defendants interfered with Plaintiff s right to a protected medical leave of absence under the FEHA, and

13 retaliated against her, when it terminated her employment because she requested and ultimately took

14 protected medical leave.

15 64. Plaintiff took CFRA leave June 20, 2018 until the date of her termination, August 27, 2018. When

16 Plaintiff returned &om her leave on August 27, 2018, her employment was terminated immediately.

Plaintiff s performance up until this time had been excellent.

18 65. As a direct and proximate cause of the interference and retaliation, Plaintiffhas suffered and

19 continues to suffer general, compensatory, and special damages, including lost wages and benefits, future

20 loss of wages and benefits, and emotional distress and physical illness in an amount unknown, but

21 according to proof at triaL

22 66. Moreover, Plaintiff is entitled to attorneys'ees and costs for bringing suit alleging these violations.

23 Plaintiff has incurred and continues to incur legal expenses and attorneys'ees as a result ofher FEHA

24 claims against Defendants, and each of them. Plaintiff is presently unaware of the precise amount of these

25 expenses and fees, but seeks an award of attorneys'ees and costs according to proof at trial.

26 67. The conduct by Defendants of interfering and retaliating against Plaintiff s because she requested

27 and ultimately took a protected medical leave of absence due to her disability, was willful and malicious

28 and in conscious disregard ofPlaintiff s rights with the intent to vex, injure and annoy her, such as to
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1 constitute oppression, fraud and/or malice under California Civil Code Ij 3294. Defendants'onduct, as

2 described above, was carried out by its officers, directors and or/managing agents, or by lower level

3 employees, whose conduct was knowingly authorized and ratified by the officers, directors and/or

4 managing agents of the Company. Accordingly, Plaintiff is entitled to punitive damages in an amount

appropriate to punish and make an example ofDefendants.

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

RETALIATION FOR MAKING PROTECTED COMPLAINTS

(Against Defendants Kohl* s and DOES 1-150)
9

68. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference each of the allegations set forth above as if
10

fully set forth herein.

69. At all times herein mentioned, the FEHA, embodied in Government Code secdon 12940 was in full
12

force aud effect. This Acts prohibits employers &om retaliating against employees who make protected
13

complaints.
14

70. Plaintiffbelieves and thereon alleges that Kohl's is a qualified employer subject to the requirements
15

of the FEHA.
16

71. As discussed above, Kohl's retaliated against Plaintiff after she complained to Human Resources
17

that she was being targeted by Kohl's due to her age and high earning status with the company. As a result
18

of her complaints and the fact she took a protected leave of absence, she was terminated.
19

72. Plaintiffbelieves and thereon alleges that any claims ofmisconduct orperformance issues as20
Defendant's basis for any disciplinary actions against Plaintiff are pretextual and meant to disguise the

21
discriminatory reasons for her treatment.

22
73. As a direct and proximate cause ofKohl's discriminating against Plaintiff including, among other23
things, Kohl's and each of them, replacing Plaintiffwith a substantially younger employee, shifting some of24
the job duties that Plaintiffwas performing to employees who are substantially younger than Plaintiff,25
treating substantially younger employees more favorably than Defendants treated Plaintiff, Plaintiff has26
suffered and continues to suffer general, compensatory, and special damages, including lost wages and27
benefits, future loss ofwages and benefits, and emotional distress and physical illness in an amount

28
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1 unknown, but according to proof at trial.

2 74. Moreover, Plaintiff is entitled to attorneys'ees and costs for bringing suit alleging these violations.

3 Plaintiffhas incurred and continues to incur legal expenses and attorneys'ees as a result of her FEHA

4 claims against Kohl's, and the other defendants. Plaintiff is presently unaware of the precise amount of

5 these expenses and fees, but seeks an award of attorneys'ees and costs according to proof at trial.

6 75. Based on Kohl's course of conduct, which was willful, malicious, knowing, intentional, and in

7 conscious disregard for Plaintiffs rights and safety, Plaintiff seeks an award ofpunitive and exemplary

8 damages in an amount according to proof at trial to punish Kohl's, and each of them, and deter similar

9 conduct in the future,

10

12

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION

WRONGFUL TERMINATION IN VIOLATION OF PUBLIC POLICY

(Against Defendants Kohl's and DOES 1-150)

13 76. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference each of the allegations set forth above as if

14 fully set forth herein.

15 77. At all times herein mentioned, the California's FEHA, embodied in Government Code II 12940 was

16 in full force and effect. FEHA prohibits discrimination and retaliation based on age and disability, as well

17 as on other mounds.

18 78. Plaintiffbelieves and thereon alleges that Defendant is a qualifted employer subject to the

19 requirements ofFEHA.

20 79. On or about August 27, 2018, Defendants, and each of them, violated public policy by acting

21 arbitrarily and capriciously and terminating Plaintiff in violation ofPlaintiff s rights under FEHA.

22 80. The actual reason for Plaintiff's termination was based upon, among other things, the fact that

23 Plaintiffwas being discriminated against based on her age and retaliating against her after made protected

24 complaints and took a protected leave of absence. All of this being a violation ofpublic policy as

25 manifested by California*s FEHA (California Government Code Sections 12940 et seq.).

26 81. Plaintiff believes and thereon alleges that any claims ofmisconduct or performance issues as

27 Defendant's basis for any disciplinary action against Plaintiffare pretextual and meant to disguise the

28 discriminatory reasons for her termination.

14
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1 82. As a direct and proximate result ofDefendant's, and each of their wrong acts, and in spite of

2 Plaint''s efforts to remain in the employ ofDefendants, Plaintiff was terminated on or about August 27,

3 2018.

4 83. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants, and each of their wrongful acts, Plaintiffhas been

5 damaged in the loss ofher employment benefits and the reasonable expectation ofher continued

6 employment.

7 84. As a further direct and proximate result of Defendant's, and each of their wronMI acts, including

8 the resulting and wrongful termination as aforesaid, Plaintiffhas sustained and continues to sustain severe

9 and serious injury, all to the Plaintiff s damage in a sum within the jurisdiction of this Court and to be

10 shown according to proofat the time of trial.

11 85. As a further direct and proximate result ofDefendants, and each of their wrongful acts, Plaintiff has

12 been subjected to embarrassment and humiliafion and has suffered and will continue to suffer, mental and

13 emotional distress and discomfort all to her detriment and damage.

14 86. The conduct by Defendants, and each of them, in terminating Plaintiffbecause ofher age and/or

15 disability and providing her with a false reason for her termination to cover-up the true discriminatory and

16 retaliatory motives was willful and malicious and in conscious disregard ofPlaintiff's rights with the intent

17 to vex, injure and annoy her, such as to constitute oppression, &aud and/or malice under California Civil

18 Code $ 3294. Defendant's conduct, as described above, was carried out by each of its officers, directors

19 and or/managing agents, orby lower level employees, whose conduct was knowingly authorized and

20 ratified by the officers, directors and/or managing agents of Defendants. Accordingly, Plaintiff is entitled to

21 punitive damages in an amount appropriate to punish and make an example of Defendants.

22

23

24

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION

UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES

(Against Defendants Kohp s and DOES 1-150)
25

87. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates herein by reference each of the allegations set forth above as if
26

fully set forth herein.
27

88. Plaintiffbelieves and based thereon alleges that Defendants, and each of them, engaged in unlawful,
28
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unfair, and fraudulent business practices as described herein, including but not limited to, engaging in acts

2 of discrimination and wrongful termination in violation ofpublic policy.

3 89. As a direct and proximate result ofDefendant's actions, and each of their unlawful, unfair, and

4 fraudulent business practices, Plaintiffhas lost money or property as described herein.

5 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment as follows:

1. General and compensatory damages including all lost wages, in a sum according to proof at

time of trial;

8 2. Consequential and incidental damages in a sum according to proof at time of trial;

9 3. Damages for mental and emotional distress in a sum according to proof at time of trial;

10 4. General and special damages in a sum according to proof at time of trial;

12

13

14

15

16

17

19

5. Penalties in a sum according to proof at time of trial;

6. Payment ofPlaintiff s reasonable and actual attorney fees in a sum according to proof at

time of trial;

7. For costs of suit herein incurred;

8. Injunctive relief;

9. Pre-judgment interest at the legal prevailing rate;

10. Punitive and exemplary damages in a sum according to proof at time of trial;

11. Statutory penalties; and

12. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

20

21 Dated: August 6, 2019 AITKEN CAMPBELL HEIKAUS WEAVER, LLP

22

23

24

25

26

By
Chris Heikaus Weaver
Darren J. Campbell
Attorneys for Plaintiff
ANITA LAMOTTE

27

28
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